How to Access CiteNet:
1. In your web browser, go to www.nlrb.gov.
2. Click Research.
3. Click Classified Index the Electronic Network (CiteNet).

CiteNet Gives You Three Ways to Search:
1. Search Heading.
2. Search Digest.
3. Search Case Name.

How to Search Using the Search Heading Option
1. Click the Search Heading button at the top of the screen.
2. Search on any of the following elements:
   - **Classification Chapter**
     Select the desired chapter number from the Classification Chapter drop-down list. TIP: The "300" chapters pertain to representation cases, the "500" chapters pertain to unfair labor practice cases, and the "600" chapters pertain to remedies.
   - **Classification Number**
     If you know the relevant classification number, select the necessary chapter number from the Classification Chapter drop-down list, and then enter the number into the Classification Detail Number box.
   - **Keyword**
     Perform a keyword search by entering text into the Heading Search String box.
3. Click the Search Headings button to start the search.
How to Search Using the Search Digest Option

1. Click the **Search Digest** button at the top of the screen.

2. Search on one of the following elements:

   - **Classification Number Only**
     
     Enter a **Classification Number**. You may use a specific classification number or a broad chapter number to obtain all digests in that chapter.

   - **Classification Number and Keyword**
     
     Enter a **Classification Number**, and then type your search criteria into the **Digest Search String** box.

3. Click the **Search Digest** button to start the search.

How to Search Using the Search Case Name Option

1. Click the **Search Case Name** button at the top of the screen.

2. Type all or part of a case name in the **Case Name Search String** box.

3. Click the **Search Cases** button to start the search.